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Abstract 
Testing the hypothesis of no ageing against positive ageing has been 
considered by many authors in the literature. However, very few tests 
procedures for detecting whether a life distribution possesses ‘more positive 
ageng’ than the other distribution are developed. Hollander, Park and 
Proschan (1986) proposed a test procedure to detect ‘More NBU-ness’ 
property of life distributions, Pandit and Gudaganavar (2009) developed a 
procedure which is an improvement over the test due to Hollander, Park 
and Proschan (1986). In this paper, a test is developed to decide whether 
one life distribution possesses more ‘new better than used’ (NBU) property 
than does another life distribution. The asymptotic performance of the test 
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procedure is evaluated in terms of Pitman asymptotic relative efficiency, It 
is found that new test performs better than the tests in the literature. 
1. Introduction 
In the literature, more attention is given to testing the hypothesis of no 
ageing against positive ageing. Testing against NBU have been discussed 
by Hollander and Proschan (1972), Koul (1977), Kumazawa (1983), 
Deshpande & Kochar (1983), Ahmad (1994, 2004) among others. Recently, 
Pandit and Anuradha (2007 a, b, c) have proposed new test procedures 
based on linear (and/convex) combination of two statistics, In this paper, we 
propose a new class of test statistics for the problem of testing 
exponentiality against NBU class of alternatives. However, very few tests 
procedures for detecting whether a life distribution possesses ‘more positive 
ageng’ than the other distribution are developed, Hollander, Park and 
Proschan (1986) proposed a test procedure to detect ‘More NBU-ness’ 
property of life distributions. Pandit and Gudaganavar (2009, 2010) 
developed two procedures which are the improvements over the test due to 
Hollander, Park and Proschan (1986) based two different measures. In this 
paper, a test is developed to decide whether one life distribution possesses 
more ‘new better than used’ (NBU) property than does another life 
distribution. The NBU property is given in the following definition. 
Definition: A life distribution F is new better than used if 
0,,)()()( ≥≤+ yxyFxFyxF  (1) 
where .1 FF −=  The dual concept of new worse than used (NWU) is 
defined by reversing the inequality in (1). 
Inequality (1) may be interpreted as stating that a used item of any age 
had stochastically smaller residual life length than does a new item. We 
refer Barlow and Proschan (1981) for discussion of the NBU class and its 
basic role in the study of maintenance policies. However, the situations 
where tests for detecting degree of ‘NBU-ness’ is useful, can be found in 
Hollander, Park and Proschan (1986). 
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In section 2, we propose a test for two sample problem and present the 
asymptotic distribution of the two sample statistic. The asymptotic relative 
efficiency the proposed two sample test relative to the existing test is 
considered in section 3. In section 4, we present the remarks and 
conclusions. 
2. The Proposed Two-sample More NBU Test 
Let mXXX ...,,, 21  and nYYY ...,,, 21  denote two random samples from 
continuous life distributions F and G, respectively. We want to develop test 
statistic for testing the null hypothesis 
GF =:H0  (the common distribution is not specified) 
versus the alternative hypothesis 
F:H1  is ‘more NBU’ than G. 
Consider the parameter, for an integer 1>m  
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Here, )(Fγ  and )(Gγ  can be considered as the measure of degree of the 
NBU-ness. Ahmed (2004) test used this measure as basis for their test 
statistic. If F(G) belongs to NBU, then 

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)( GF  and ),( GFγ  
can be taken as a measure by which F is ‘more NBU’ than G. Under 
0),(,H0 =γ GF  and it is strictly greater than zero under .H1  
An unbiased estimator for ,),( GFγ  which is defined as 
,, nm
k
nm TTT −=  
where mT  and nT  are U-statistics with kernels of degree )1( +k  which are 
defined as 
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respectively. Here )(⋅I  is an indicator function. 
Asymptotic normality of the test .k
nm,
T  In this subsection, we study 
the asymptotic distribution of .,
k
nmT  For that define 
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Next, )(1 Gξ  is defined as 
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The asymptotic normality of the test k nmT ,  is presented in the following 
theorem. 
Theorem 2.1. The asymptotic distribution of  ),(, GFTN k nm γ−  is 
normal with mean zero and variance given by ,)( 22
2
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 where )(1 Fξ  and )(1 Gξ  is as 
defined above. 
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Under ,: 00 FGFH ==  then )()()( 0111 FGF ξ=ξ=ξ  and if 0F  is 
exponential distribution function then, 
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Proof: Proof follows from Hoeffding (1948). 
The approximate -α level test rejects 0H  in favour of ,H1  if 
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 Where αz  is the upper -α percentile point of standard 
normal distribution. Since, 0),( >γ GF  under 1H  and from the asymptotic 
normality of ,,
k
nmT  the test based on 
k
nmT ,  is consistent against the 
alternative F is ‘more NBU than’ G. 
3. Asymptotic Relative Efficiency 
We study the asymptotic relative efficiency of ,,
k
nmT  relative to the 
nkV ,  test of Hollander, Park and Proschan (1986) for the two pairs of 
distributions .),( , GFi θ  Here, we assume that G is an exponential 
distribution with mean one. We denote θ,1F  as Weibull distribution and 
θ,2F  as Makeham distribution are as defined below: 
1. Weibull Distribution: 
.,0,}{exp)(,1 θ≥>θ−= θθ xxxF  
2. Makeham Distribution 
.0,0,)]1([exp)(,2 ≥θ>−+θ+−= −θ xexxxF x  
The ARE’s of the proposed tests k nmT ,  with respect to the test of Hollander, 
Park and Proschan (1986) for various distributions are presented in the 
following table 1. 
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Table 1 
Asymptotic Relative Efficiancy k nmT ,  relative to nmV ,  
k Weibull Makeham 
2 5.0606 6.5845 
3 2.9786 3.7409 
4 1.9366 2.7853 
5 1.4897 2.2914 
6 1.2363 1.9853 
Next, we compute the efficacy of the two sample test based on k nmT ,  by 
specifying the common null distribution in the null hypothesis as θF  with 
1≥θ  and considering sequence of alternatives ,),( θθφ FF N  where 
,1
N
a
+=φ  a being arbitrary positive constant. Note that as ,∞→N  the 
sequence of alternatives converges to the null hypothesis, The efficacy of the 
k
nmT ,  test is given by 
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The sequence of alternatives considered here are ),( ,1,1 θθφ FF N  and 
),( ,2,2 θθφ FF N  whose functional forms are as given in below: 
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1. Weibull distribution, 
1,0,)(exp)(,1 ≥θ>−= θφθφ xxxF  
and 
.1,0,)(exp)(,1 ≥θ>−= θθ xxxF  
2. Makeham Distirbution 
0,0,)]1([exp)(,2 ≥θ>−+θφ+−= −θφ xexxxF x  
and 
.0,0,)]1([exp)(,2 ≥θ>−+θ+−= −θ xexxxF x  
The Asymptotic relative efficiencies of the proposed test k nmT ,  relative to 
the test due to Hollander, Park and Proschan (1986) nkV ,  for 
),( ,1,1 θθφ FF N  and ),( ,2,2 θθφ FF N  are presented in table 2 and 3 
respectively. 
Table 2. ( )θ,θφN,nk,k nm, F,FVT 11fort.r.w.ofARE  
θK →  2 3 4 5 
2 0.3188 0.5551 0.6858 0.7869 
3 1.2605 2.1411 2.6342 2.9176 
4 1.1974 1.9058 2.2426 2.4202 
5 2.3262 3.4804 3.9999 4.2744 
6 2.3622 3.3915 3.8592 4.1114 
7 2.8256 3.9605 4.4896 4.7787 
8 3.5982 4.9780 5.6351 5.9965 
9 4.5118 6.1991 7.0140 7.4633 
10 4.9283 6.7474 7.6330 8.1219 
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Table 3. ),(for...ofARE ,2,2,, θθφ FFVtrwT Nnkk nm  
00 2 3 4 5 
2 2.4453 2.3308 2.0656 1.8253 
3 2.2943 2.0697 1.7835 1.5503 
4 2.1544 1.8613 1.5701 1.3474 
5 2.0308 1.6934 1.4042 1.1927 
6 1.9211 1.5546 1.2706 1.0689 
7 1.8243 1.4384 1.1614 0.9712 
8 1.7372 1.3386 1.0691 0.8885 
9 1.6590 1.2525 0.9912 0.8191 
10 1.5877 1.1770 0.9236 0.7597 
4.4. Some remarks. 
(1) The Asymptotic relative efficiencies of the proposed test with respect 
to the test due to Hollander, Park and Proschan (1986) is computed for two 
pairs of distributions ),( GFθ  with G is exponential with mean one and θF  
as Weibull and Makeham distributions. 
(2) It is observed that the proposed test performs better for the 
alternatives considered θF  is either Weibull or Makeham distributions 
when G is exponential. 
(3) The asymptotic relative efficiencies of the test proposed with respect 
to Hollander, Park and Proschan (1986) is computed for three pairs of 
distributions ),( ,1,1 θθφ FF N  and ),( ,2,2 θθφ FF N  with 21 , FF  as Weibull, 
Makeham distributions respectively. 
(4) It is observed that the proposed test performs better than the test 
due to Hollander, Park and Proschan (1986) when the underlying 
distribution is Weibull or Makeham. 
(5) The test due to Hollander, Park and Proschan (1986) performs better 
for Linear failure rate distributions. 
(6) The optimum value of m to use the proposed two sample test is 2. 
(7) Hence, if the data under consideration is exactly NBU, the new test 
proposed would be a better choice. 
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